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were sent to Sierra Leone by the Baptist 

Missionary Society in the fall of 1795. A 

recommendatory letter was given them, ad- 

dressed * to the Baptist church of Christ at 

Sierra Leone, under the pastoral care of 

brother David George.” Mr. Rodway says, 

in 3 letter dated April 14; 1796, 
+ Soon after 

wh. arrival brother George ard his church 

met, and united with us in prayer to the 
Lord, 

that his blessing might be upon us, and suc- 

cess attend our endeavours 10 introduce the | 

sl among the heathen: Next Sabbath’ 

we partook of the Lord's supper with them. 

Brother Grigg and I have many time
s preach- 

od both to them and the Methodists, and 
in the 

Church, before the Company's chaplai
n came 

out” (Periodical Accounts, i. 249). 

Here [ tose ail trace of David George. 

Brother William Chipman informs me that 

he-saw him as he passed through Cornwallis 

our hig way to St. John, Mr. Philip March- 

ington, a Methodist, had invited -him to 

reach in his house. Mr. Chipman says :— 

#1 well remember. his appearance—rather 

tall and leider. His modesty, humility, an 

very deep solemnity struck me with 
awe, | 

felt terror-stricken, and could but draw the 

conclusion that he was a man of very deep 

piety. Oh what veneration 1 felt for him as 

a men of God! I énvied him his happiness, | 

and 1 was confirmed in my opinion of his 

piety by his whole demeanour. When he 

was asked td” eat at the same table with Mr.
 

Marchington he modestly declined, saying, | 

« No. Massa, God has made a distinction in! 

our colour ; give me my food alone.” 

David George was an honest-hearted was, 

well adapted to the position which he occu- | 

pied. Humble, fervent, indefatigable, he 

laboured and did not faint. God blessed him | 

abundantly. 

By his departure the church at Shelburne 

was aliiost broken up. But some lew Bap- | 

Lists remained there and mn t
he neighbourtiood. 

They enjoyed for a short time the ministra- | 

tions of Mr. John Craig, 5 

Mr. Craig wus a native of Dublin, He] 
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| were shortly so thronged that it was neces. 
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THE CHRIS "IAN 
250 : 

The Volunteer uniform seen £0 constantl
y | 

passing and repassing through the Streets 

shewed that eur citizen sqldiers intended to 

make no mean appearance before their illus- | 

trious patron. 

THE REVIEW. : j 

At 11 o'¢lock the Prince of Wales’ Royal { 

Standard was hoisted on the Comm
on and im- | 

mediately His Royal Highness and a 
brilliant | 

staff of imperial and Provincial officials ap- | 

peared under a salute from the Artillery, | 

4 flourish of trumpets, the National Anthem 

from the bands of the 620d an
d 63rd Regi- 

ments, and the huzzas of the assembled mul-| 

titudes. 
A large circle was formed for the volun-| 

teers and kept by the Royal n:arines, After 

the Cortege had passed up and down the l
ines | 

they took their position by the Royal | 

Standard, and the troops— Volunteers and | 

Regulars—marched past, first in slow
 and then 

in quick time. The Volunteers elicitéd | 

general applause by the precision of their | 

wovements, and the neatness and appr
opriate- 

ness of their handsome uniforms. The Regu- 

lars were then marched oft the ground, and 

the Volunteers pat through several imposing 

and difficult manceuvers, These called forth 

the admiration ot His Royal Highness, 1t is 

said that they were in no way inferior to the 

recent review of Volunteers in Hyde Park 

before Her Majesty, After Captain Chearn- 

ly had presented his Officers to the Prin
ce and 

battalion cheer given by the Volunteers with 

their caps lifted on the points of their bayo- ke » - . 5 . . QQ 
. (8 » 

. Ax ; ere standing either side lon.—our future Sovereign, 

nets, the tens of thousands withdrew fr
om the Admiral, were standing on either side of | Son, £ 

|The firemen’s tower raised on the upper side | 

hill, to reassemble in the afternoon. | Bach person's pame was announced by the 

| Karl of St. Germains (the Lord Steward of 

. 
. Ie 2108 's “f* ) 3 dr ince 

y hese drew together vast crowds, but of | Her Majesty's Household) and the Prince 
THE SPORTS ON THE COMMON, 

them we can only - say that their connection 

with drinking and rowdyism, added but l
ittle 

to the favourable impression of Halifax 

which the other parts of the celebration
 were | 

| calculated to produce. The Prince and suite 

without uniform visited the common, but 

EE 

MESSENGER. ~~ | 

up. Scarcely one of the more wealthy bu
t ' most. gratifying to all parties. Halifax ‘has 

had either devices in gas on the outside or no need of being ashamed of itself, but will 

had Chinese lanterns hangin from the win- doubtless henceforth take a higher stan
d than 

dows or eaves, or in the trees in front. Qome ever before amongst the cities of British 

had several of these drawn up on a flag staff. | America. v 

» AFTER LEAVING HALIFAX, 

On . 
4 * 

hag . i a The Prince landed at St. John on Friday, 

DH. par were two splendid stars and on Saturday proceeded to Freder
icton in 

” A iia wg? rete oni ing Ce the steamer Forest Queen, where he would 

AE 8 P " V remain till yesterday, returning to Hantspo
rt 

where met the eye, till about 12 o'clock. 
"early this morning. From Windsor, he would 

THE BALL. ? | return to the Junetion, and arrive at Truro 

Another part of the celebration with which
 between 10 and 11 o'clock ‘this morning, and 

for various reasons we have but little sy
mpa- | reach - Pictou this evening, where he is to 

thy, dountless, greatly pleased those who par- em
bark for Charlottetown, P. E. 1..1It © 

ticipated, —the Ball at the Province Build- arranged that His Royal Highness shall 

ing. Upwards of 1000 persons are said to leave Charlottetown on the 11th, and the 

have been in attendance. This was held.in Royal Squadron is expected to reach the 

the large buildings erected for the purpose on mouth of the Saguenay on the 10th, and 

cach side of the Provicus Building. 
On one Quebec on the 18th inst. 

side was the ball room and on the other the
 | The War Steamers are gone from our har- 

supper room—these were fitted up in the mo
st pour — hound tor P. KE. Island and Quehec— 

or der and magnificent’ style, the Coun-'he Hero, having on board the Lieutenant 

cil Chamber and House of Assembly being res-| (overn
or and the Countess, who will accom- 

pectively made into Reception and Refresh-| ooo the Prince on his tour ; and the 

ment rooms, The gaslight decorations were Yyjorous, with a Military Band, and 114 

of the richest and most elegant description. 

of the Parade had numerous torches. 

officers and men to be a guard of honor for 

the Prince while on the Island, 

On Wednesday the Prince of Wales held| The Decorations, Arches, Flag-staffs, &c., 

a Levee at Government House, An immense are ra idly disappearing, and Halifax has re- 

concourse of gentlemen were introduced to | turned to its former state of plodding induktry, 

His Royal Highness. After passing a suite rejoicing over the laurels it has earned for i
t- 

of several rooms to tht Drawing Room, the self during its three days demonstration of 

staff of - His Excellency, the General and the | loyalty to Quers VICTORIA, and her exalt
ed 

: 
(GOD SAVE THE 

THE LEVEE. 

the approach to His Royal, Highness, | QUEEN, 

The Addresses. 

(‘opies of the Addresses presented to the 

reccived each with a very graceful bow. | Prince of Wales from the various public 

Each person then passed on and retired Dy | bodies, civil and religious, on his Jate visit to 

another door than that he entered, our capital; are given on our fourth puge. A 

perusal of them will doubtlecs interest our 

readers, The perfect equity recognized in 

the acknowledgment of each of these from the 

different religious denominations, by Hig Grace 

THE REGATTA, : 

"The afternoon was occupied by the Regatta. 

The harbour was a scene of the greatest ac- 

tivity. Boats of all descriptions were moving 

vi} 
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was born in the year 1750, and converted | : - 

’ | sary to withdraw, und the whole party paid 

when he was about seventeen years of age,| = =. ’e 
a after which ke emigrated to the United | ® Yi®it to the beautiful scenery of the North- 

#00 
- 

J LS l = 
- ~ . ) » ~ 

States. When the Revolution broke out hel west Arm. It is said the Prince dropped a 

: : "glove at Downs’ Aviary, which of course is 

was pressed into the American army, and |B i A Do Aviary, : 
. . > ( ¢ a lreasure, 

was taken prisoner 1n-one of the engagemen
ts I Looe 

with the British, He suffered great hard- 

ships during his imprisonment. He then ci A select party of gentlemen were tavited | 

the Duke of Newcastle, is a very pleasing 

about in the bright sunshine in every direc-lg oye in connection with their reception. 
: mm 2 Lue yer » 2 TY at. wpe 

< 

po id oe J ard hamanuns vod rx . Kfforts had been made by some to obtain a 

STRER0S. we Prince came about & 0°CIOCR, | oo pute audienc
e of His’ Royal Highness, 

and was rowed amongst them for a short time: | 1
 forts we are happy to find were un- 

[1e went on board the Hero and Nile, Afier- - : 
- r-| cuccessiul. The Synod of the Preshyter 

wards the Valorous steamed up into the Basin 
- | Ame 

THE DINNERS. : oF : Church of Nova Scotia, so called, presented 

with the Royal Visitor on board, His Royal . f v P 

cape into the cy sry, hye 7 rion re | each day to dinner with His Royal Highness, | 

the termination of the war, st which time help op oi] we can learn these consisted of per-| 

came with othe yall Nova Beotia, | : 

As b B : : fi de are of burl ' ry sons who may be considered as representing 

s e live I ( . ‘ . . ‘ 

. ived in the neighbourhood of | 0 vurigus interests of the community, both 

Horton, where he joined the Baptists, In| ¢ivil and religious. On Tuesday the party 

1790 he commenced preaching on Ragged) ied of about forty, amopgst whom were 

Island, and in 1794 be removed to Shelburne. | yo Earl Mulgra
ve and the Countess, Admiral 

After a short stay in that town he returned | ypy.0 gud Lady, General Trollope and Lady, 

to Ragged Island. Aldermen Twining and Bell, Captain Chearn- 

Yours truly, | 
MENNO. ly, Houbles. J. W. Johnston and J. Locke, 

| Dr. Tupper, Rev. Dr. Cramp, His Worship 

— the Mayor of Montreal, A rchbishop
 Connolly, 

pe s 48 A | Captain Sinclair, Hon. Financial Secretary, 

(J hristian Aessenger. 
: H. Thorne, Fsq., 8B. P. Fairbanks, Esq. 

A Reception was given on Wednesday | 

evening when a number of gentlemen and | 

ladies were invited to Government House and | 

introduced to His Royal Highuess, 

August 1st, 1860, 

| 

HALIFAX, AUGUST ¥, 1860, 

Grand Reception of the Prince. 

After the week of excitement and HER 

days suspension of business, Halifux has be- | prevented ‘the full execution of this part of 

come itself again. “Whatever its character | the programme at the time appointed, yet it 

has hitherto been it has proved itself capable, | was soon evident that the ardour of the eiti- 

when once aroused, of making & demonstra-' zens was not damped, but rather increased by 

THE ILLUMINATIONS, 

Although the rain of the previous evening 

| tableaux at the close was a representation o
f 

tion worthy of the country of which it is the | the delay, and that the illumination would 

capital. The notion commonly entertained in| even exceed what it would have been on the 

England and other places that Canada is the The six ships of war in 

only British province worthy of attention, | harbour were beautifully illuininated by blue 

we hope will be to a considerable extent cor-| lights from stem 10 stern, 
and from bull to 

rected, and that we shall henceforth have a topmast. The yards were all manned and 

little more respect shown us by writers and rockets rushed forth from each ship render- 

travellers, Ling the heavens all around one vast fiery con- 

It is worthy of remark that during three| cave, The lights continued to burn for per- 

days of what may be called & continued car- haps ten or fifteen minutes. The Dartmouth 

pival, 80 little of drunkenness was seen. The | Steamer had &« sumber of persons on hoard 

boys are deserving of all praise, the ab-| and whilst lying cut in the centre of the har- 

sence of fire-crackers—the pest of ordinary 'bour, exhibited a very liberal display of fire- 

- days—was certainly a great comfort. | works. Dartmouth had several large bonfires 

outtless with 5000 or 6000 visitors in|and some fine fireworks, 

| previous evening. 

4x, some had to put up with indifferent| [thy would invidious to speak of some of the 

agings, yet we have not hoard of a single | illuminated arches without giving a fair des. 

complaini, and belieye all were well satisfied | eription of all, and yet the latter is impossible, 

with their accommodations. | | with the space at our disposal, But we can- 

In our last we gave an account of the pro-| not omitghe eed of praise so we
ll descrved by 

ecedings in Halifax up to Monday night. the designers of two or three, That near the 

Tuesday morning opened with promise of | Gasworks, we understand erected by the Com- 

more favourable weather than had been ex- | pany, was & profusion of moveable jets, some of 

pericnced on the previous day, The people which revolved with greater and others with 

were all astir at an early hour, Flags were | less rapidity, In the centre was a splendid 

flying and all business suspended, but that of! Prince's feathers and transparencies. The 

) ason Hall, the receiving and ente. taining the thousands of arch at Government House, 

visitors on this great occasion. The dust| R. C, Glebe House and other places were 

being deli ity laid by the rain of the past lighted up, so as to throw the brightness of 

might, and the glare of the sun preven by | day lor a long distance all around, 

the cloudiness of the atmosphere, all parties The lights were so arranged as to throw 

entered into the preparations for meeting our | out the mottoes and transparencies, and ren- 

Royal visitor on the Common with geal | der them far more than they were 

devotedness. 

Highness went on shore to visit the grounds os address to Sars Mulgrave, which hes 

Be ~avied by the Prince's Lodge since been published, asking him to adopt 

formerly on oy J - ¥ ard - Eg "measures {0 secure for
 a Deputation of their 

the residence of the Duke of Kent, his Gran "| body the privilege of approaching His Royal 

futher. This will be an interesting circum- {yA 0 oto lay their loyal Address before 

stance for the Prince to talk over when he his His Fano la on reply, said, * as 
: i , said, * 

returns to his Royal Mother, soon as I shall have received His Royal 

Highness’ instructions I will inform you of 

the time and mode of presentation.” All the 

Addresses irom religious bodies were, how- 

ever, received alike by the Prince at his 

Levee, on Wednesday morning, In sldition 

to the three given on our fourth page, one wus 

presented by Bishep Binney from the Gover- 

wors of King's College ; one hy Hon. A. 

Keith, from the Masonic Body ; one from the 

Wesleyan Conference ; one from the By- 

ynod in connection with the Church of 

Scotland ; and one from the Presbyterian 

Church of Nova Beotia. We should 

a? : Ray : : have been glad to have laid copies of 

the English Coat-of-arus in fire of various | ii before our readers, but our space is ap- 

colours. This was a triumph of scientific propriated, and we socio 3. ie 

kill, all of them, WKach address was placed in 

the hands of the Prince, by the party having 

it in charge. It was then ay over to one 

of the gentlemen in uttendance, and the replies 

seat in the afternoon of the same day. 

THE FIREWOKKE, 

In the evening a grand display of Fire 

works brought together thousands on the 

Common, These like many other parts of the 

celebrations that had passed, far exceeded 

anything else ever seen in Halifax, Several 

mottoes were exhibited in blue lights, balls 

were fired into the heavens which there burst 

into stars of the most brilliant hues ; fires of 

various colors were kindled throwing a glare ol 

blue, green, red, and yellow light over the 

whole mass of spectators, The grand 

The Firemen’s torch-light procession fin- 

ished the day's performances. This was 

perhaps equal to anything which had been 

exhibited, The fine body ef men dressed in 

red flannel shirts and firemen’s caps, the 

engines gaily ornamented with flowers, the| Farl Mulgrave has published in the Royal 

vecasionally throwing up of rockets and blue | Gazette a letthr to th
e Chairman and Members 

lights as they came to the residences of fire- | of the Committee of Management for the re- 

men shewed a combination of the useful and ception of His Royal Highness the Prince of 

ornaments’ and an amount of force in this |W . ales, as follows : — 

department of our social arrangements, not 
a GENTLEMEN 

supposed even by many of our own townsuen, I should neither be performing my duty, or con- 

sulting my own feelings, did 1 not cinbrace the earli- 

est opportunity of informing you that His Royal 

( : : Highness Tuk Prince ov WALES expressed to me, 

Ju Thursday morning about 7 o'clock the in the strongest terms, the pleasure which he had 

firing of cannon announced that Iis Royal | felt at the reception given to him in this Province. 
; : ‘ : W here all have united with so much cordiality and 

Highness was leaving Government House, | good feeling to do honnor to the Son of our beloved 

But few comparatively were out at that hou
r, | Sovereign, [ fee! that it would be invidious to par- 

and the cortege of about twelve carriages | ticularize any ; but, as all organizations and arvange- 

fia Nt ; : "ments must fail muless under proper managment
, | 

containing the Prince and retinue passed rd- | feel that 1 am dolp Inguapics to none when I express 

pidly towards the Depot, The special train - ay ye 37 ve pr ary and throu h you 

y ‘ ; e. : tooth ple of Nova Scotia, my sincere and ha 

went through to Windsor, without stopping, 18 | congratul
ations on the very A abiafactory and Be 

exactly one hour and a half, Here large | manner in which everything has heen conducted dur- 

numbers awaited his arrival, an address was ing the stay of the Price or WALES in this City, and 

ented bio Wallan y d ul I doubt not that - His Royal Highness will long re- 

presented by Vr, Mclawiey, al the party | member with pleasyre the loyalty and affection 

proceeded on to Hautsport where the Styz| evinces hy all parties inthis portion of Her Majesty's 
i” : : | dominions, 

was awaiting to convey the party to Et. John, | To yourselves, Gentlemen, I feel that my especial 

N. B. By some want of arrangement we | thanks are due for the attention, tue and energy 

lea gn that large numbers here were disappointed | Which you
 have devoted to the arrangements cobs 

THE DEPARTURE, 

by having no Oppo oct ty of seeing the mitted w your charge, by which alone the perfect —— 

Pri 
: ) { . order, regularity and Sppraguiste gecomsions, which 

nee. their future Sovereign, The details we | have characte the w 

are obliged to omit as we are desirous of
 giv- have been secured. 

ing our readers the principal points in this| We have devoted a considerable portion of 

| we ovation, The impression produced on | our Editorial columns thus far to this matter. 

mind of the Prince and on all those who ac- | Our readers must henceforth look to our 

companied him, we learn was most favorable, | News department for further 
accounts of the 

wie proccedings, could 

in the day time. Every house was lighted and very far beyond anything expected—and | Prince's Progress, 
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